Modern
meets

coziness and
tasty regional cuisine

Soups
Beef broth with pancake strips		

4,50 €

Beef broth with meat strudel		

4,50 €

Beef broth with swabian ravioli		

4,50 €

Served in the pot			

7,50 €

Soup of the day				

4,50 €

pancake strips, meat strudel,
swabian ravioli
during the cold season
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Good cuisine is craft and art as well.
Since over 25 years we also put a secret
ingredient, called love, in the pot, to create a
special taste.

Salads
Colourful salad			

12,40 €

Colourful salad			

12,50 €

Exotic salad 			

10,90 €

Vitamin bowl

10,50 €

Mushroom salad

10,50 €

Kachelofen salad		

12,50 €

Chef‘s salad		

10,50 €

with shrimp skewer

with roasted fillet of beef stripes
and mushrooms
with roasted tip of chicken breast,
curry, roasted rings of leek and
sweetcorn
with roast turkey breast
and sweetcorn
with roasted mushrooms
and sweetcorn
with baked salmon and courgette
from a cast-iron pan
with hard-boiled egg, ham
and cheese

Large mixed salad 		

6,90 €

Side salad

4,50 €

			

Garlic baguette

3,90 €

freshly baked

If you have any questions concerning food additives please
contact our team.

All salads are served
with
homemade yoghurtdressing.
If desired You a
lso can
order with raspberry
vinegar
dressing.

Allgäu - Pork
Allgäu escalope			

13,50 €

Gourmet toast			

13,90 €

Escalope chasseur			

14,50 €

Kachelofen pot			

15,50 €

Breaded escalope Viennese style

14,50 €

Cordon bleu		

		

14,90 €

Delicacy plate			

15,50 €

Giant curry sausage		

10,90 €

with ham and three kinds of cheese
au gratin, served with french fries
with baked pork tenderloin
medallions, mushrooms, bacon,
cheese and salad garnish
with creamy mushrooms
and spatzle (Swabian noodles)
three pork filets on spatzle
(Swabian noodles) with creamy
mushroom sauce and vegetables
from tender saddle of pork,
served with chips
from tender saddle of pork,
served with chips

chopped tips of filet in a pepper
sauce, served with cheese spatzle
(Swabian noodles)

with french fries

Side salad			

4,50 €

We attach great value
to quality:
Out pork meat is delivered from a country
butcher in the Allgäu.

Poultry
Grilled chicken breast		

15,50 €

Chopped turkey			

13,90 €

Delicious toast		

13,90 €

with herb butter, french fries
and pan-fried vegetables

in a creamy sauce, served
with spatzle (Swabian noodles)
with baked turkey stripes,
leaf spinach, cheese au gratin
and salad garnish

Fish
Tagliatelle prawns			

16,00 €

Fishduet 				

19,90 €

Tagliatelle with Salmon cubes

14,50 €

Side salad				

4,50 €

in tomato cream sauce

Salmon, Pikeperch fillet with
dill sherry sauce, tagliatelle and
vegetables (if desired, You also can order
salmon or pikepearch only)

with spinache and dill herb sauce

If you have any questions concerning food additives please
contact our team.

Allgäu - Beef
Beef filet steak

200 gram
grilled slowly and gently,
with herb butter, vegetables
and French fries

24,50 €

Beef filet steak

250 gram
grilled slowly and gently,
with herb butter, vegetables
and French fries

28,50 €

Swabian roast beef with onions

18,50 €

with spatzle (Swabian noodles) or
with cheese spatzle (Swabian noodles)

19,90 €

Steak Mediterranean		

19,50 €

Steak completely natural		

19,50 €

Rump steak			

19,50 €

Chopped beef filet

18,50 €

with herb butter, pan-fried vegetables
and freshly baked garlic baguette
with herb butter, large salad and
garlic baguette
in a pepper sauce, with fried
sweet potato dumpling fingers
(Schupfnudeln)

in a cognac-pepper sauce
with spatzle (Swabian noodles) or 			
with cheese spatzle (Swabian noodles) 19,90 €

Side salad			

4,50 €

Our beef
is delivered
by a country butcher
in the Allgäu.

... and several times
per year we serve
our own, which is
growing up on a
meadow close to
Haselbach!

Snacks
Sausage salad		

8,50 €

Swiss sausage salad (with cheese)

9,50 €

Baguette

			
with ham and cheese au gratin
and salad garnish

9,50 €

Vegetarian Baguette 		

9,50 €

Sour cheese				

7,50 €

with ham and cheese au gratin
and salad garnish
spicy cheese with onions,
vinegar and oil

For our young guests
Breaded escalope

		

7,50 €

with French fries

Turkey escalope nature

7,90 €

Spätzle 			

5,90 €

with spatzle (Swabian noodles)
and sauce
(Swabian noodles) with cream sauce

French fries				

4,50 €

If you have any questions concerning food additives please
contact our team.

Vegetarian and Vegan
Homemade Allgäu cheese spatzle

10,90 €

Tagliatelle with vegetables

10,50 €

with three different types of cheese,
roasted onions and salad garnish

with peas, beans and broccoli in
a light creamy tomato sauce with
fresh parmesan
if desired
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Sweet potato dumpling fingers pan 12,50 €
%

exotic taste with vegetables, 100
sweet corn, leek and curry E G
small 8,90 €
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Crispy celery escalope

13,00 €

100

%

with sweet potato dumpling
fingers in tomato sauce

V
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100

14,50 €

%

Breaded crispy escalope		

V

EG

baked in rapeseed oil, with fried
potatoes and salad garnish

AN

100

%

Vegan Tortellini 			

V

EG

stuffed with spinache and Quinoa
in a sauce of dried tomatoes and
roasted Cashewnuts

13,90 €

AN

Take also our delicious
es
salads and coffee specialti
with oat milk!

Our Kaiserschmarrn
is baked with a lot of love and time
according to a traditional old recipe.
You will taste it!

Gently fold in, slowly bake, turn, caramelize,
... that takes time.

Kaiserschmarrn
Speziality of the house

13,50 €

with Vanilla icecream, cream and homemade
apple puree preparation time approx. 20min

Desserts

100
%

7,50 €

Apple strudel 			

6,90 €

Homemade Apfelküchle

7,50 €

Nougat dumplings			

6,90 €

Prosecco

4,90 €

V

Vegan apple cake 			 E G A N
with vegan vanilla ice cream

with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream
(small fried apple pies) with vanilla
ice cream and whipped cream
with chocolate ice cream
and whipped cream

			
with lemon sorbet and mint leaf

Ice cream
Hot affair 				

6,50 €

vanilla ice cream with warm raspberries
and whipped cream

Yoghurt sundae 				6,50 €
yoghurt ice cream with fresh fruit
and cream

Eggnog sundae 				6,50 €
chocolate ice cream with eggnog
and cream

Hazelnut sundae 				6,50 €

hazelnuts with toffee sauce
and cream

Mixed ice cream without cream		

4,90 €

Mixed ice cream with cream

5,90 €

Choose from the following varieties:

%
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Always a nice idea for a gift!
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Coffee specialities
Espresso – original Italian			2,10 €
Espresso double – original Italian

3,60 €

Espresso macchiato
(also with oat milk)		

2,30 €

Cappuccino (also with oat milk)

2,80 €

Latte Macchiato (also with oat milk)

3,40 €

Cup of coffee		

2,20 €

... and if desired
with oat milk
100
%
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V

ies
All of our coffee specialit
are scalded by hand
.
on our portafilter machine

AN

Chocolate
Hot chocolate

3,20 €

Hot chocolate with cream 		

3,70 €

Tea specialities
Organic teas in a teapot 		
- fruit tea
- camomile tea
- peppermint tea
- green tea
- black tea

3,60 €

Our teas are
d
organic, tasty anty.
of selected quali

Draught beer
Aktien lager 		
0,25l 2,20 € | 0,5l 3,20 €
					 1,0l 6,40 €
Aktien dark

0,25l 2,20 € | 0,5l 3,20 €

Aktien wheat beer 0,30l 2,40 € | 0,5l 3,20 €

Bottled beer
Steingadener wheat beer

0,5l 3,20 €

Clausthaler non-alcoholic		

0,5l 3,20 €

Light wheat beer Kaiser Maximilian 0,5l 3,20 €
Non-alcoholic wheat beer

0,5l 3,20 €

Pils 				

0,3l 2,80 €

Bier in the Mix
Shandy 0,25l 2,20 € | 0,5l 3,20 € | 1,0l 6,40 €
Russian 0,30l 2,20 € | 0,5l 3,20 € | 1,0l 6,40 €
(wheat beer shandy)

Coke-Wheat beer 			

0,5l 3,20 €

Berliner Weisse

0,5l 3,60 €

(wheat beer, raspberry or
woodruff sirup)

Geißenhalbe			

0,5l 4,10 €

(dark beer, coke, cherry liquor)

Geißenmaß

			

1,0l 7,90 €

(dark beer, coke, cherry liquor)

Non-alcoholic
Coca-Cola (0,33 l - bottle) 		
2,90 €
Coke Zero (0,33 l - bottle) 			 2,90 €
Fanta (0,33 l - bottle) 			 2,90 €
Lemonade white
Spezi			
Bitter Lemon
Ginger Ale
Tonic Water

0,2l
0,2l
0,2l
0,2l
0,2l

1,90 €
1,90 €
2,50 €
2,50 €
2,50 €

|
|
|
|
|

0,4l
0,4l
0,4l
0,4l
0,4l

2,90 €
2,90 €
3,50 €
3,50 €
3,50 €

Apple juice		
Orange juice
Grape juice 		
Blackcurrant juice
Passion fruit juice

0,2l
0,2l
0,2l
0,2l
0,2l

2,10 €
2,10 €
2,10 €
2,10 €
2,10 €

|
|
|
|
|

0,4l
0,4l
0,4l
0,4l
0,4l

3,10 €
3,10 €
3,10 €
3,10 €
3,10 €

Spritzer (all juices)

0,2l 1,80 € | 0,4l 2,90 €

Water
Sparkling water, Still water, Still medium
0,25l 1,80 € | 0,5l 2,70 € | 1,0l 4,90 €

Sparkling
Prosecco Piccolo Ponte		
Prosecco Spumante Ponte
Aperol Sprizz a fruity taste pleasure
Hugo sparkling sweet with fresh mint
Lillet fruity fresh with frozen raspberry
Prosecco Ramazotti Rosato

0,2l
0,7l
0,3l
0,3l
0,3l
0,3l

Grapefruit Sprizz

0,3l 5,50 €

refreshing taste with basil

sparkling sweet, fruity and fresh		

5,20 €
19,50 €
5,50 €
5,50 €
5,50 €
5,50 €

Whiskey
Jim Beam, Jack Daniels, 		
Johnny Walker, Chivas Regal,
Dimple, Tullamore Dew

2cl

3,50 €

Williams Birne, Obstler, 		
2cl
Averna, Fernet Branca, Jägermeister,
Ramazotti, Grappa, Sambuca

2,50 €

Liquors

Red wine
Primitivo Piluna Salento

0,2l 5,90 €

IGT dry
Castello Monaci, Apulia - Italy

0,7l 20,50 €

Ripe grapes with pepper and vanilla notes and a
hint of macchia. Long and soft finish with dark berry
jam and licorice.

Cabernet Sauvignon Garda

0,2l 6,50 €
DOC dry 				0,7l 22,50 €
Winery Bulgarini, Lombardei - Italia

Rich in body with hints of paprika, ripe fruit of cherries and redcurrants. Very harmoniousand balanced
with a velvety finish.

grad X - Rotweincuvée		

0,2l 5,90 €
QW semi-dry				 0,7l 20,50 €
Collegium Wirtemberg - Württemberg - Germany
Dark red colour this full-bodied cuvée lures with
cherry, almond and cinnamon flavors. Perfectly
different.
Available in a bottle:

La Selección - Montsant

0,7l 35,00 €

D. O. dry
Fredi Torres Viticultor - Montsant - Spain
Radiant garnet red in the glass. It smells of dark and red
berries, such as cranberries, raspberries and is rounded
off by impressions of thyme and a little pepper. The
palate has a fine grip and a juicy and well integrated
acidity.

White wine
Weißburgunder 			

0,2l 4,90 €

dry, fruity quality wine (QW)		
1,0l 23,50 €
Braunewell - Rheinhessen - Germany		

Aromatic and fruity. On the nose aromas of ripe pears and
fresh apple, quince and nuts. Ripe pear with mild acidity
and balanced sweetness on the palate. Long reverberation.

Müller-Thurgau			 0,2l 4,70 €
dry quality wine (QW) 		
1,0l 22,50 €
Winzer Sommerach - Franken - Germany

Fine scent of crunchy apples. The taste unfolds a wonderfully fresh aroma of quinces with a fine nutmeg flavor., like a
typical Müller-Thurgau!

Sankt M. - Riesling & Sauvignon Blanc 0,2l 5,90 €
dry quality wine (QW)		
0,7l 20,50 €
Weingärtner Cleebronn - Güglingen
Württemberg - Germany

In the fragrance fresh meadow herbs and present kiwi with
fine acidity. This Sauvignon doesn‘t has to hide. A taste
of gooseberries combined with subtle exoticism. Fresh and
elegant.

Hagnauer Burgstall - Bacchus
demisec quality wine (QW)		

0,2l 6,50 €
0,7l 22,50 €

Winzerverein Hanau - Bodensee
Baden - Germany					
Delicate bouquet of tropical fruits such as mango, pineapple and honey. Harmoniously rounded fruit sweetness
and lively interplay of flavors on the palate. Fragrant, fruity
and fresh terrace wine.

Thank You for rating us!

kachelofen krumbach

kachelofen krumbach

www.kachelofen-krumbach.de
Marktplatz 13 . 86381 Krumbach
Restaurant
Telephone / book a table +49 8282 61 578
Email: restaurant@kachelofen-krumbach.de
Stadthotel
Telephone +49 8282 60 58 257
Email: stadthotel@kachelofen-krumbach.de
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